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All Wetl It' s   Inspection Time Again l
Registrar of Motor Vehicles check the brake lights. Set the blocks and splash guards is in-

Richard E. McLaughlin says the hand brake and test it yourself. cluded on trucks.

rJELL//  SJ/-3
- - -- 9--9   -'A ( - F six-week autumn semi-annual You may be able to catch minor

J.   I *  •-1 motor vehicle inspection, which breakdowns in equipment before Motor vehicle owners are
starts September 1 and runs arriving at the station and being warned the vehicle must have no

2 - '42*, through Thursday, October 15, rejected, "McLaughlin added. signs or decals on either the front

   i   k   will be a rigorous one for the Inspection includes brakes, or rear window except the in-

%*,4 1a      •                           owners of the 342 million lights, horn, exhaust system, spection sticker itself, which
U -

.1:, -    ,-     - ·=   -1

motor·,cles. number plates, rear window, corner of the windshield,
registered motor vehicles and steering, windshield and wipers, must be affixed to the lower right

2,1  ,-   _  .,t---2*'*3
- ,--

"I caution the owners to get tires, fenders, bumpers, external whether the vehicle is right or
..        their vehicles to one of the 4,200 sheet-metal and the factory in- left hand drive. Also, no orna-

-                                                                                              8   -       - -    31'
Registry approved state inspec- stalled pollution control system. ments may hang from the inside

6 4-

a '. --  .- ii-»
tion stations as soon as possible, Inspection of reflectors, chock      rear view mirror.- i) -0     0-

i* 25 *            i:               7  -2  7640 *,4 "Registrar McLaughlin said.

Fij"Af              B  i            '  . -    4   - f_. The Registrar said that after Can IFe Count On You
6                     , l                                       f_ - the Spring inspection period

1   / 1- ----4»--1- .    1=- .I-   -i-
=I ended, nearly 2,000 citations To Give Blood Again7were issued to motorists who had

-'                          -- 1 __             -  -      -        zil-
failed to obey the law.

.

On December 3, 1980, in sachusetts General HospitalThe fall sticker, green in color,-4-    _           -                                                                                                                              response to an urgent need for a Blood Mobile again to providei--                --                                           -          --      :1.            costs $2 with a charge of 50 cents
blood for those who need it most.

-,.           *                                                              -     -                 *-- for trailers. Those not passing        well    known   Char·lestown   resi-

A  __-S     will be marked with a rejection dent, "Townies" in large If you can help by donating yours,
_ .                    -          - numbers responded and donated please call Pat Connolly4 -    -1             sticker. their blood; thus, they gave much at the health center at 242-5703.

:     - - --2-4 McLaughlin also urges
-                                                                                                        -                                                                               of themselves. The need for blood She will give you an appointmentoperators to perform a "personal continues. Everyday unforseen to save as much of your time asinspection" prior to driving  to  a' WET BUT WITHOUT DAMPENED SPIRITS, these proud"Townies" accidents find victims who need possible.Registry approved station.pose after receiving worthy recognition at the Citywide Championship it. Will you help again? "Townies,"     let's     make     this

Swimming Meet at the Bunker Hill Street Pool. (More photos and On September 14, 1981, just as another blood drive of which we
"Turn on all the lights, walk

around the car, make sure all
I story next week) in December, 1980, Bunker Hill can be proud. Can we count onbulbs are working. Have(photo by John Dillon) Health Center will host the Mas- you again?someone stand to.one  side  and

*        Bunker
Hill Real Estate WBZ-TV To Host Labor Day

242-2600 Weekend Events For The Family
LANDLORDS & Boston, August 24-WBZTV will host the biggest KIDSFAIR in

Boston's history and underwrite a free Esplanade performance on

TENANTS The event will kick off Channel 4's campaign for the arts. The day's

Labor Day weekend, Sunday, September 6, 1981.

activities will begin at 1 p.m. with a parade starting at Beacon and
It's no mistake that we've been Charlestown's Number Charles Streets, followed by KIDSFAIR on the Boston Common. The

one rental agent ·for over five years. Knowledge of Orchestra at 8 p.m. at the M.D.C. Hatch Shell, sponsored by WBZ-TV.
grand finale will be performance by the Boston Pops Esplanade

rental values, lease terms, rent control, security deposit HIGHLIGHTS, SEFrEMBER 6th, 1 p.m. on the Boston Common:
laws, and more, combined with fast efficient service, The Parade

is tough to beat. Don't act until you contact The The award-winning Gloucester High School Marching  Band;
The USS Constitution Color Guard;

Professionals. The  release  of 2,000 helium-filled balloons;
Opening ceremonies by Boston Mayor Kevin White and Sy Yanoff,

WBZ-TV vice president and general manager.:'The Charlestown Brokers" KIDSFAIR HIGHLIGHTS
The Activities

A                                                                                                                                      · Five outdoor performance stages featuring non-stop dance, music,
theatre, mime;

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT SELLING Three giant circus tents filled with arts and crafts booths ranging
from the traditional  to the exotic;  lots  of free things  for  kids;

YOUR HOUSE? Quilt making, face painting, glass blowing, ceramics, mask and doll
making and much, much more;

ASK GIBSON... gymnastics,
Sports tips from athletes in basketball, hockey, tennis, soccer and

Wheelchair obstacle course as part of the International Year for
Disabled Persons;

Ask us about price, qualified buyers, problem solving, negotiations Roving jugglers and clowns, and food from all over the world.
and financing. The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, LIVE in concert, 8 p.m.

BACKGROUND
"You Gotta Have Arts" is WBZ-TV's year-long campaign to supportDespite high interest rates and on up-and-down market we've brokered

arts in Massachusetts. This event will launch the campaign to raiseover $2,000,000 of Charlestown sales so far this year. We have the right
answers to your real estate questions. Call JOEL CLAYDON at: support and money for artistic achievement in Massachusetts.

"

UNCLE NED'S
"T.,e  Penny  Candy  King"

239 Bunker Hill Street

4"4     El# 91* Yellow Cab
RADIO DISPATCHED 242-2192

Open 7 days 7 am. to 10 p.m.

11      f U Associates t'.1[1  : 1, M 06-1000 Hoods Milk•Groceries
Steamed Hot Dogs

al 04 TOWNHOUSES AND HOMES WITH INCOME .Il E.0 'rE jI 24 HOUR SERVICE Hot Pop Corn
SPECIALBoston and Charlestown

Bl'il'Vef:!i.' ; tist Yellow Cab
426-6900 Cigarettes 80e 
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%1;  MemN, of-(De Cbaft#EQ*o Charlestown Cominunity Calendar
 11       f.'ard of Tradesigit.A f*791 Thursday, August 27 Dance Ikssons - 8:00 p.m. - K. Charlestown Appreciation 5:00  p.m.   -  Kennedy  Center,   27rjdl The Babe Ruth Cookout - 6:3Op.m. - of C. Hall, 75 West School Street Night to honor James M. "Jim" Winthrop Streetme  g. Ryan Field, Sullivan Square Wednesday, September 2 Kelly, candidate for Boston City Saturday, September 19I14-3*1<,harlestown Representative Richard A. Pepsi-Cola NBA Hotshot Council - 8 p.m. to midnight - St. Eighth Annual World Halfball

 11PATRIO, Kent Community School, 50 McCarthy Playground
* Voke Office Hours - 7:00 p.m. - Basketball Tryouts - 10:00 a.m. Cathet'me's Hall, Tufts Street Championships - from 9:30 a.m. -

and Somerville Chronicle Bunker Hill Street C.Y.H.A. Membership Meeting Fall Get Together - 7:30 p.m. - Monument Square
Thursday, September 10 Old Charlestown High School,

AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY
Benefit Softball Game with and Run-off Election - 7:00 p.m. -

K. of C. Hall, 75 West School Sunday, September 20Bruins and Celtics vs. Life Focus Medford Street Gym Eighth Annual World HalfballOne Thompson Square Center Softball Team - 7:00 p.m. Thursday, September 3
Street

(Old Bank Building) - Barry Playground (Oily), Med- Representative Richard A. Las Vegas Night sponsored by Championships - from 9:30 a.m. -
Charlestown, Mass. ford Street Voke Office Hours - 7:00 p.m. -

8:00 p.m. - Cobblestone ment Square
the Charlestown Board of Trade -

Charlestown High School, Monu-
[Drop box for copy and adver·                                                                                      50Harbor Cruise sponsored by Kent Community School, Restaurant, 412 Medford Streettising also at rear of 7 Belmont the Charlestown Board of Trade - Bunker Hill Street Eighth Annual World Halfball

Saturday, September 26
Street) cash bar, food, music by The Friday, September 4 Saturday, September 12

GLORIA J. CONWAY Irish Revolution - contact Joe Final World Halfball Cham- Eighth Annual World Halfball Championships - from 9.30 a.m:
Publisher Flaherty at 242-2666 for informa- pionship    Registration    -    6:0 0    to              -

Championship - from 9:30 a.m. - Old Charlestown High School,
Managing Editor tion 7:00 p.m. - Old Charlestown High

uld Charlestown High School,
Monument Square

JAMES W. CONWAY Friday, August 28 School, Monument Square Legal Notice
Monument Square

Editor World Halfball Championship Sunday, September 4 Sunday, September 13
241·9511 Registration - 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 Senior Citizens Bus Trip to Eighth Annual World Halfball COMMONWEALTH OFThis weekly newspaper assumes no p.m. - Old Charlestown High Hampton Beach, N.H. - 11 a.m. - Championship - from 9:30 a.m. - MASSACHUSETTSfinancial responsibility for typographical School, Monument Square bus leaves from Kent School, and Old Charlestown High School, Suffolk, ss. Case No. 515045errors in advertisements but will reprint· "Nite At The Races" spon-1he part of an advertisement in which Thompson Square Monument Square PROBATE COURTihe typographical error appears. Adver. sored by Charlestown Babe Ruth Pop Warner Football Jam- Monday, September 14 To all persons interested in thetisers will please notify the management League - 7:30 p.m. - K. of C. Hall, boree - noon to 4:00 p.m. - Meet Mike Dukakis  - 7:00 to estate of Frederick V. Doherty

of any error which may pccur.
10:00 p.m. - Bunker Hill Museum, late of Bost6n, in said County

-ATI nefs stbrieE letters,editbaals, a&,· 75 West School Street Chelsea FieldV6rtising, and any and all other material Saturday, August 29 Wednesday, September 9Kiblished in the Charlestown Patriot & 43 Monument Square deceased:   and   to the AttorneySomerville Chronicle remains the Men's Doubles Tennis Tourna- Charlestown Town Council Tuesday, September 15 General of said Commonwealth,properly 01 the Charlestown Patriot ment - call 241-7200 or 242-3795 for Meeting - 7:30 p.m. - place to be Nomination papers due for if required.
and Somerville Chronicle and cannot

Kennedy Center Board Election -
A petition has been presented

be reproduced or reprinted without the information announcedWritten permission of The Charlestown Sunday, August 30 to said Court for probate of a cer-
Patriot and Somerville Chronicle.

Local news and photos are always Men's Doubles Tennis Tourna- Nomination Papers Available For tain instrument purporting to beWelcome. This newspaper is not re- ment - call 241-7200 or 242-3795 for the last will of said deceased by ponsible for the return of photos sent
for publication. Copy which is not

.
information Kennedy Center Board Margaret V. Carney of Boston, inhigned will not be published. Deadline Tuesday, September 1 the County of Suffolk, praying or advertising and copy is Monday at

b·00 p.m.
- C.Y.H.A. Coaches Meeting ----:      7:00 p.m. Nomination papers are p.m., to the Kennedy Center, 27 that she be appointed executrix- Medford Street Gym available for the APAC Election Winthrop Street, with a thereof without giving a surety

to the Kennedy Center Board of minimum of fifty signatures. on her bond.

Directors at the Kennedy Center, If  you,desire to object thereto
27 Winthrop Street. There will be no extension of you or your attorney should file a

Bar ain Matinee First Show Onl All Charlestown residents 18 this deadline. If a precinct has no written appearance in said Court
years of age and older, with a candidate, the election will be at Boston before ten o'clock inheld as scheduled, with that

the forenoon on the 8th day of Oc-sincere interest to serve the
Extra Late Shows Friday & Saturday couraged to pick up nomination representative until next year's citation.

Charlestown community, are en- precinct going without a tober 1981, the return day of this

At Features Listed Below papers.
election. Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick,

Papers must be returned by The election will be held in late Esquire, First Judge of said
Tuesday, September 15, 1981, 5 September. Court, this 24th day of July 1981.

Assembly Square Mall James Michael Connolly,ASSEI/SLY SO. 1·8 RI  93 M ddies ex Avenue 9 RegisterSomerville 628-7000
August 13, 20, 27, 1981

A GEORGE LUCAS/ ALAN ARKIN CAROL BURNETT      ,.    Fall Get Together Legal NoticeSTEVEN SPIELBERG FILM ..

,»reivw Citation

1/"ofthe ,„ew 1111- --   September 10, 1981 State of New Hampshire- ,1-,nuly Hl„gn Rockingham, ss.       L (75
7'/:/t/C

1 „  1    b --(9'  1.  8 .'-0. ss, p                 5    Knights of To Stanley J. Lunskis, former-I

Court of Probate

1:00-3:10-5:15-7:30-9:45   1       1 10-3 10-5110-7 15-9
20

Columbus Hall sachusetts, now of parts un-
Fri-Sal-Late Show-11:50 Fri-Sal-Late Show-11:20             I                              ly of Charlestown, Mas-

WALTER MATTHAU                 .DONALD SUTHERLAND
1         :id              ,      '1

known.

JILL CLAYBURGH KATE NELLIGAN                                           I said Court a Petition  to  ter-
, ' 75 West School Street Whereas there is pending in

FIRST MONDAY EYE Charlestown minate parental rights over your

IN OCTOBER OF THE at 7:30 p.m female child (R S A  170:5) our
docket no. 14415                 e®                              IYEED:-E R Buffet by Bob Scalli You are hereby cited to appear

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 1:10-3:20-5:30-7:45-10:00 Music by John Nolaq be held at Exeter, in said County
at a special Court of Probate, to

Fri-Sat-Late Show-11:30 Fri-Sat-Late Show-12·00 am

Donations $5.00' of Rockingham, on the thirty-
first day of August A.D. 1981, at

FROM THE DIRECTOR Deadline for ticket September 4. For tickets callOF ANIMAL H SE Helen Lawler - 242-1955; Ethel Hazelton - 242-0579;
3-Di irs•IGGER!

show cause, if any you have, why
1.30  0'clock  in the afternoon,  to

rrs liTTERl itt...

Betty Marshall - 241-9321; Marion Considine - 241-9158
'     '                                     '                                                                                                  the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is ordered
    ,                                                                                                            to serve this citation by

=%%.%%i-%.=...%%.li.-Il--%%j-%........%...

·

·                                                                                                                                                                 publishing the same once in each
1·15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 1:00-2:45-4:30-6·15-8:00-10:00 week, for two successive weeks,
Fri-Sat-Late Show-11:15 Fri-Sat-Late Show-11:45 in the Charlestown Patriot, a

FRANK IS BACK: newspaper published in
BROOKESHIELDS DUDLEY MOORE the last publication to be one

Charlestown, MA in said county,
CHRISTOPHER ATKINS

TmERS
LIZA MINELLI  

Frank the Barber from Main Street,
week at least before said Court.

Witness, WILLIAM W.

"Eism erthur Charlestown is back at his regular hours TREAT, ESQUIRE, Judge of
said Court, this fourth day of:laze©2 1:20.3:20-5:20-7:25-9:30 September  1, 1981. Edward J. Howard,

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. starting Tuesday, August A.D. 1981.
R] 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:45-10:00 Fri-Sat-Late Show-11:30 Register of Probate
»- Fri-Sal-Late Show.12:00 am

August 20. 27, 1981.<..Z..-%---%-I.-....-%..i.....%--%.;.%-;I

(7-
i WALSH STOP SMOKING

WOULD YOU PAY $35 TO YARD SALELAJJ ASSOCIATES QUIT SMOKING RIGHT NOW?
Saturday, August 29

   For
Professional Persona/ized Service   13A Medford Street, Arlington Center 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

NATIONAL HYPNOSIS CENTER

of All of Your Real Estate Needs \ (OVER THE REGENT THEATRE)

TIMOTHY J WALSH 648-0489 10 Russell Street303 Main StreetOffice 242-4197
Charlestown, Mass. 02129Res. 242-4147 By Appointment Only
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Voke Criticizes Rate Increase For Car Insurance

Representative Richard Voke unrealistic, inflated request for side of the insurance companies Charlestown pay more for in- Representative Voke pledged
-

strongly criticized the decision of rate increases. because of his efforts to hold surance than most drivers in the to carry the fight against the rate

Massachusetts auto insurance "Unfortunately the auto in- down auto insurance premiuins. state and they don't have anyone increase proposal to the public

companies to seek a 225 million surance companies have con- "I have no objection against to turn to when inflation eats hearing on the plan to be held

dollar rate increase for 1982. sistently failed to realize that allowing insurance companies to away their paychecks," declared before the State Insurance Com-

Voke labeled the insurance in- tactics such as these serve only make a fair profit, but I know Voke. mission next month.

dustry action as irresponsible to promote public distrust and from experience that unless we

and charged the companies with legislative skepticism for their keep a tight rein over the rate Changes In City Practices Needed
deliberately inflating their proposals," Voke stated. As a setting procedure, the companies

request. "The outrageous member of the Joint Committee will raise auto insurance Sharp reductions in the city will be showered on the city or

proposal, yet every year these on Insurance, Representative premiums to excessive and unac- payroll and an end to "careless that the Legislature will repeal

very same companies submit an Voke has long been a thorn in the ceptable levels. The people of and expensive personnel prac- or amend 242 and everyone will

tices" are a must if Boston is to be rehired, they couldn't be more

Kelly Calls Mayor's Plan Unacceptable posed on it by Proposition 242, "The only thing that's going to
get by on the lean rations im- wrong, Sears declared.

Councillor John W. Sears said to- save  this  city,"  he  said,  "is

Distinguishing hirhself from mere suggestion of budget cil amend a section of the day. reduced staffs, increased produc-

other City Council Candidates, restraint, closed neighborhood Mayor's proposal which would tivity, an end to sloppy work

this past week James M. "Jim" police and fire stations and layed strike the legislature's require- "Proposition 2h requires rules, less greed and common

Kelly testified against Mayor off  police and firefighters." ment level. This section is also Boston to reduce its tax levy by sense."

White's combination "Loan Kelly, the only non-incumbent being contested as uncon- more than $140 million in 1982

Order And Budget" proposal. endorsed by the Boston Police stitutional by the administration and 1983," he said. "Over $100 Films For School-Age

Kelly was the only candidate to Superior Officers Federation, on the grounds that Boston, in million will have to come from Children
state his position before the coun- questioned the sincerity of Mayor order to receive $39 million in personnel alone - either from out-

cil's committee on public safety. White's promise to rehire police State  aid,  has been unfairly right layoffs or by stretching out The Fall Films for School Age

The Mayor's proposal, submit- and fire personnel. "He may do singled out. the work people do for the city." Children will present "The
If Mayor White, the unions and Doughnuts" Tuesday, September

ted as a home rule petition, so temporarily, but safeguards "The court process could be

would eliminate the amendment are needed to prevent the Mayor avoided," advised Kelly, "If the half the city councillors thank 1, at 3:30 Am. at the Charlestown

to the state budget which man- from changing his mind next council inserted a statement of that a "satchel of Federal gold" Branch Library, 179 Main Street.

dates the city maintain public April. Anytime he wants the compliance to the State mandate.

safety personnel and facilities, as council's approval on bonding is- This procedure would indicate a

were provided in Fiscal 1980. sues he will use the threat of willingness by the City to adhere      L           /Il
Boston cannot afford to have layoffs as a wedge," stated Kel- to acceptable standards In addi- 1

i>ev BRIAN HICKEY
Kevin White make the final deci- ly. "Unless there are written tion to removing the judiciary,
sion on public safety. His track guarantees, I urge the council not the package would also meet the

 11, "Isred   odrU , , ,  c, la ga          :l"3: spl't ,1'„te;:i,r",t        :  »,keture,a prpe onvtaflut,= lahye- -  ·Boston City Council
if passed, our fate would be negotiable. offs and guarantee public

entrusted to a man who, at the Kelly also suggested the coun- safety".                                      4

Visitors' Center Open At Charles River Dam BRIAN HICKEY WANTS:
The Visitors' Information one of the major learning ex- of visitors will avail themselves

Center at the Metropolitan periences to be enjoyed by of the opportunity to learn about •a quarterly review of all

District Commission's new anyone walking the Freedom the Charles River and its history department spending

Charles River Dam is now open Trail'', Commissioner through a visit to the Visitors' In- •passage of an ordinance that

to the public on a seven-day-a- Geoghegan said. "It is our hope formation Center." will make
department  over-    / 4    **4 

week basis from 10 a.m. to 4 that in years to come thousands spending illegal . ./*  I.-  9.

p.m., MDC Commissioner
•a reduction of property-owner's ..2 a

Terrence J. Geoghegan an- Free Visits To Children's Museum tax burden by gaining legisla-
i   ,„ *    1,

nounced today.

tive approval to tax Boston's                  J: +
1,111

The MI)C will provide guides Massachusetts summer camps Groups must make an advance hotels, parking lols and sub.

for visitors to make tours of the and community groups can visit reservation by calling the urbanites who use Boston's 2-It

new structure during those the Boston Children's Museum museum at (617) 426-6500. Reser- municipal facilities

hours, Commissioner Geoghegan for free this summer. vations may be made for any day •universities and colleges in

noted. The dam is situated just All group visits by nonprofit from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Fridays Boston taxed on all
campus   f          1  4 _-:.« -5- _ -I- ,5 ,

off City Square in Charlestown at community groups and schools until 9. A minimum of 1 adult for property not used for teaching 16
- , - f....2-7

the end of Warren Avenue. For are sponsored by a legislative every 7 children is recom- or classroom purposes j      , -   ..1. --  ..=31 1-- 1

those walking the extended grant funded through the Depart- mended. •stabilization of neighbor- 1
hoods by offering tax incen-     _,.-  -  - -

Freedom Trail to Charlestown, a ment of Education.

gate and stairway leads from the
tives to landlords who main-     -    - -
tain rental units in place of   i     .            --  . -  -   ----4 --- -=1

Charlestown bridge down to the
Paul Revere Landing Park and (- The Godfather condominiums

- - --       J

then to the dam.
A specially planned multi-

media presentation lasts 12
minutes and explains the work- fazzl A New Voice for Boston

ings of the entire Charles River
Dam operation including boat

Number 34 on the ballot  [00
locks. a fish ladder and flood con- SUMMERTIME SPECIAL
trol mechanisms "We think it is CHEESE PIZZA  s300

- 6 Bunker Hill-MiTii-Mart
STOP! ff--   -  < i.   Open 7 days a week P:-> 242-2278 - 140 BUNKER HILL STREET .-2

    89 Medford Street fglk.'  MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:00 a.m.-9:30 Am&#ii:mi
Don't Re-Purchase ##. ,-k- f#------ Delivery Service 50¢ <1534. SATURDAY 8:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m. . 

-4**           SUNDAY 7:OO a.m.-7:30  p.m.

Re-Upholster Call 242.3300 1   42 Finest Italian & American
Free Estimates                       w       1 Member of the Charlestown Board of Trade---  fil   Cold  Cuts & Party PlattersVES» FJ Also Serving Sandwiches

Call Jay Castaldini
A4=I:*=I=B,.::=-=%#,*ri-1II*#=*---61=**=eu4z":"#=s7

GROCERIES - SANDWICHES - COFFEE - MILK - CIGARETTES #99/3'1,2    if ' PLAY THE MASS. DAILY LOTTERY HERE.

322.8610 Jeffrey D. Cohen D.M.D. -

 Ille#%, MEMBER OF THE CHARIESTOWN BOARD OF TRADES  -f¥*46*. We accept Food Stamps & WICS Program

Complete Family Dentistry

BINGO 1

and Oral Surgery While

Asleep 1

EVERY                done at one
visit while under sedation.    -

Is Now Available.

THURSDAY
All necessary dentistry can

usually be  

EVENING Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) Available At No Additional Cost

Dental Insurance, Union Plans, Master Charge, and Medicaid

Accepted           7:15 P.M. OFFICE HOURS:

Bunker Hill Post Monday thru Saturday
Evening Appointments Available

No. 26                                                                                  I 1

Legion Hall A=. 242-3550 W=-Ch<, i

1  

479-4071 EMERGENCY PHONE 826.2150

27 Chestnut Street -
338 MAIN STREET CHARLESTOWN MISHAWUM PARK FRANK DOUGLAS JR. NUMBERS FRANK DOUGLAS SR.
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Celebrate 35th AnniversaryProf. Lowry Cites British Injustice
by Sal Giarratani by Flynn. real chance for a peaceful solu-             - -- 41

More than 50 people filled the Lowry began his speech by tion   ended on "Bloody Sunday"                                                 -                                                                               iI '
Ikgion Hall Monday of last week criticizing the liberal news .(January 30, 1972) when 13 un- 'lic:.to hear Professor David Lowry media-especially the New York armed, peaceful civil rights 2.'441.A
speak on the political and social Times - for its distortion of the protestors were gunned down by .*  --   r.ti $ 44..:,  4Aupheaval occurring in British- true picture of the Northern Irish British troops. :Al.ff.   S     /7/occupied Ireland. struggle and went on to denounce Lowry went on to talk about the           '               a ..t  6* ,     .7, A   .      4 

The address was sponsored by U.S. politicians for their less violence, the persistent violation 49*                                   f >t s  1
r.

City Councilor Raymond L. than enthusiastic attitude con- of human rights and the armed-  Mb--·1 · ' =i ./ rmFlynn, who introduced the cerning the political repression camp atmosphere to which the 1.3
:Zt  knit '=und,mi        2  r=r'coppre"i- in         p=t  there  have  been  sub.          ,       ·i  1   -

4 ./.Gl

*   1  fcurrently a visiting professor of "Their (pols) policy    of non-

The visitme professor from    ,   t.2 -i *. ,&.    .  1"Ir. *3 .t--1
law at Harvard University. His support of violence in any form is Ireland concluded by condemn- :      6+LIefforts to detail  the last  14 tur-        a  cop  out." said Lowry.   "I'm          ing the Emergency

Provisions       . I      ._·,3, ·-1, =4*        .  .. ..Ri..bulent years and his knowledge trained to study the cause and ef- Act which he referred to as "a       .   2   -*- -        C-   Iof  international  law  were     fet of violence... the cause... is conveyor-belt system of British      b    i3e.5:9%£;.2acknowledged this summer in a not the IRA." justice" and called upon all pre-         i                                      , - , · -
' -  A t.„UCity Council resolution sponsored According to Lowry, the last sent to contact their represen-    I     1        ,  ----'-   - -- - I. .Ii. :j:*-11*.

tatives in Washington urging                                                               -2.-- 'L.*,6 ..3--
them to pressure the British into A SURPRISE 35th ANNIVERSARY PARTY was held recently at the

OPENINGl restoring dur process. He also party was given by their daughter, son, and daughter4n-law. 100

ending the Diplock courts and Knights of Columbus Hall for Mary and Ernest (Clancy) Lyons. The

urged people to ask these politi- guests were in attendance. Music was provided by Dick MeManus and

Tuesday,
cians to intervene "for the the Irish Revolution. A gala time was had by all.
dignity and decency...granted to

(Photo by John Dillon)
September  1 st

every human being."

Graduates
Cards for Ceramic                                              occasions Malden Girls Catholic High

DIAMONDS WANTED Mary Prince, a graduate ofNoveltiesall/- --- 7/
School, has successfully com-WANTED1 PAYING s15 to s2500 pleted the Cooperative Executive

Marilyn's .ti . '645
Broken - Damaged School in Boston. Ms. Prince is

Secretarial Program at Burdett

Old · New currently employed as aCard & •CLASS RINGS
stitute of Banking in Boston.
secretary with the American In-

Gift Shoppe Large & Small Gold & Diamonds •DENTAL GOLD Films For Pre-School
•WEDDING BANDS

219 Bunker Hill Street Jewelry •OLD JEWELRY
WE ALSO BUY •POCKET WATCHES Children•PLATINUM •STERLING SILVER Fall Films for Pre-SchoolHours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m •FRANKLIN MINT •SILVER COINS Children will present "How ToMonday - Saturday SILVER BUYING JEWELRY Play Football," "If Kangaroos•ELECTRONIC SCRAP FOR 12 YEARS! Jump, Why Can't You?" and "A•ANY FORM OF GOLD Scrap of Paper & A Piece of Str-& SILVER SCRAP CALL 387.3800 ing" Tuesday, September 8th at

Payment based EVERETT 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. at the- COLLIER'S MARKET.  on assay results Charlestown Branch Library, 179Main Street.
246 Bunker Hill Street New England Precious Metals

2066 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY WE PAY MORE!
Your Dental-*1\ Free Delivery-242-9503 fith-_1 *:.158.Choice Quality Meat and Dell-0.7'9C'-V"VI

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALST  '
<,2  Come  0-ne!  Come  All! ! /14 HealthSilloin Steak Tips $289 ./Al

U.S.D.A.  CHOICE                                                                 18                                 9  2           < 1
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13 7 &' Ar# »   5,

Chicken Breast  139
I    1 to 6 p.m. 4 \-il,

GRADE A                                                                                         LB                                                                                                                                                                                                                          1&4 5
R /House

FRESH i'f of Ceramics CAPS-CROWNS

HADDOCK FILET $249 'i W Front teeth are capped with
u                    = 1 951 Broadway, Everett 871*844# porcelain or porcelain fused to

PRICES EFFEaIVE THROUGH LABOR DAY 0387-9318• 1- T/..US one type to the other. The
Mins, metal. Some dentists prefer

WE  ACCEPT  FOOD STAMPS --0, -*4 1iv. FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
,/1 '. similar to gold. With properly

metal can be gold or alloys
Skirt Steak and 'Ar)-EN 74. Meet people, make friends and 1 '4A 141  . '3*W/*/ learn how easy it is to make                                 f ing front teeth can be made to

prepared caps, very poor look-Sirloin Steak  Tips          1  C--   --  RISS/ beautiful gifts for yourself, family, '
appear very pleasing. To capOur Specialty 4#4-   A Open  7 Days and friends. CHRISTMAS ITEMS in stock.         '                       or crown a tooth is an exten---     .h . ---/TI'll ..:r

which we believe should not

:t.·..:-..   .Af  .' sive and costly procedure

Professional pearance sake A patient con-
be done strictly for ap-

-templating having extensiveHIGH Pharmacy procedures done, should

crowning or capping

carefully discuss it with their

I BEANO i
54 High Street 242-0415 dentist.

-August Film Specials- Joel H. Harrison, D.M.D.
Jeffrey D. Cohen, D.M.D.

Film Developing Charlestown, MA
338 Main Street

5 Every Sunday           m 242-3550

*                            $499Early Bird 7:15 p.m.        s 24 exposure roll
--8                                                                                  =-                                                                            I   plus

tax Thank You-     Doors Open 5·30 p.m.       -                 Film Sale The family of Leola Ridlon

  Large Prizes-Door Prizes 9 Kodak their warm appreciation for

Owens wishes to express

=
-- Free Refreshments   -- C 110-24 $2.25 plus tax

the many people who extended
their sympathy to us in the-                               --    C 135-24 $2.50 plus tax
We also wish to thank the

time of our loss.
---      Parking Available      3                                                        Rev I„,a  1. sears, Fat4„=/ a Polaroid Serino and Father Conway-                                                                               for the inspiring Ecumenical
S West School Street and Rutherford Avenue g SX70 Land Film $6.50 Mass.-viuilli imlmiimimii mmiiiijiim i ijiimi,iialii, iiiiiliiiilin'11111111'Illimmiiiiiilmizinmimi Inm . plus tax
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Engagement Announced Thank You SAVE ENERGY 4 WAYS
Mr  and Mrs Alfred Venezia of WITH THE NEW CARRIER

1/.t =Il.Ii# Revere announce the engage- My Thanks again to all my
nent of their daughter, Jean friends and family for the

      .,larie Venezia of 15 Locust beautiful plants flowers and per-

9",irl -7 +2, Street, Dorchester, to Mr. sonal gifts, cards and Mass S ly Irllf 111
ill Joseph Patrick Cullity of 381 Cards. So many thanks to Rev.

'        -  _     f       Bunker Hill Street. Joseph Pastor Father Mahoney and
Cullity is the son of Mr. Thomas Priest for these cards and
Cullity of Charlestown. prayers. Father Quinn for his

visits   to the hospital. Father Effll[ IENT
-,                  C      f f Jean Marie is a graduate of William Caroll from St. Charles-

Revere High School, and Joseph Parish in Woburn and my dear

lilI_jiIANA<£Ir-                    Patrick is a graduate of friends the Butterflys.
Charlestown High School.-                -M

1,-     - 6 God Bless Everyone

._   , -         .  t. *  .-   *-'6-       e.* 2 ispl» . l ne  ember 13, 1981 wedding Peggy Hennigan
1.Stops heat loss up your                    :   IIIJEAN MARIE VENEZIA chimney - with - ///

Chimney-Lock flue
damper accessory. 2Boys' Club News 2.Eliminates continuous

The Perfect Match burning pilot flame -
with automatic electronic
ignition. ,/,1///.-by Charlie McGonagle time he had worked under no and Wednesday nights when  = =-3.Saves electricity - with =5========McLain was dull. Even he fewer than six head bookkeepers, bowling and bingo occupied her new high efficiency ==SEE===could do nothing to dispell that always being bypassed for a after supper hours, was on the motor.

"/a///'=//'=. i:maccusation. He was a nice enough promotion, not because he wasn't couch. Television to Laurie was 4.Lowers unneeded night- = 52 /',5 =../„3
guy alright, but he was capable, for he was, but his not entertainment, it was a com- time heat - with auto- 21=EFEEE      /
downright, undeniably dull. ability to be dull greatly ex- bination sleeping-birth control matic night set-back  11In his earlier days MeLain was ceeded his ability to keep the pill. Within minutes of placing thermostat accessory.
a lampshade on the head, life of books. In his early years with the her head upon the enormous Plus many other high

-
.,..........

the party type who refused to go company, this had bothered him, pillow she had bought just for quality heating efficiency
and safety features!home until the host's refrigerator but lately, the complacency, a this reason, she would be asleep.

had surrendered its final bottle of true child of his dullness, had After his second beer on Friday REPLACE -iljBudweiser. The good times, the allowed him to accept his posi- and Saturday nights, he was sure OLD FURNACE
kids, his wife, and the years, tion as it was and to be relatively he could see her growing fatter

ADD COMPLETEhowever, had played an irrever- happy with it. as she bothered his movie, --*--- sible tune upon his body. The McLain's spot on his easy chair ballgame, or variety show with NEW SYSTEM
- CE.Wil:17.1transition had been gradual, but was always filled by six and her incessant snoring. FREE ESTIMATES. -/--one look at his overly populated vacated by eleven thirty. The

(continued on page 6) 241-9123-waistline convinced him it had remote control television he had
now been complete. bought for himself was a God- MONUMENTMcLain's idea of a wild time send. Only a call from nature    -
now was to pick up a six pack would  cause  him  to  move  from C-Town jewelers AIR CONDITIONINGFriday evening after work and the comfort of his soft recliner.

One Thompson Square BERNIE 66MIKE" McLAUGHLINattempt to finish it before the On most nights. Ed McMahon's
completion of the late news at call of "Heeeer's Johnny" would 242-0009
11:30 p.m. on Sunday. If he could shake him to a state of semi-
control his insatiable hunger for conciousness and allow him to -,rl== 76 7219--3
roast beef and baked potatoes at garner enough strength to get   ll

BING-22---M- nicipal Building  -1
Sunday's supper. There would be himself to the upstairs bedroom 112 -Bunker Hill Street
enough room for the final two for what he considered a well S Starting Time: 7:00 p.m.    cans. If not, the six pack would deserved good night's sleep. f*REPAIR

  Every Friday Nightemerge as victorious for the Laurie, McLain's wife, had ·*DESIGN To Benefit Retarded ChildrenE
weekend. There was a string of also been softened and made  * RETAIL SALES     1  r    7    r   1      1       V       --,g *-    1  6.. six solid mid-winter weekends wide with the years. The lines of
where the decision went in favor communication between the two
of the cold Bud. This, of course, had widened considerably since
resulted in his not having to their oldest daughter had
spend the two and a half bucks on married and moved away, and
the seventh Friday. -What's for Supper?,''

. . "McLain was an assistant Macaroni, was considered an

-7,000,000.00bookkeeper for a rather large overly long conversation for the
firm. a position he had held for two. Century 21 - Silva Realty Associates has sold over $7,000,000.00  fthe past twenty two years. In that Her spot, except for Monday worth of Charlestown property! During the past (4) weeks alone,  2

we've handled eleven more transactions in Charlestown - at the

Jenny's Pizza following sale prices and with the following results:

$ 96,000 (Sales contract signed) )231 Main Street 62,000 (Sales contract signed)
87,000 (Deed conveyed)

» 42,000 (Sales contract signed)PIZZA . «A                                                                                        4.44 75,000 (Sales contract signed)

'  HOT SUBS 105,000  (Deed conveyed)
58,500 (Sales contract signed)

W E     D E L I V E R !
63,000     (Sales  contract  signed)
93,500 (Deed conveyed)
67,900 (Sales contract signed)Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc.

5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.         '            4 74,000 (Sales contract signed)

9 33.9 3 0

242-9474 -16 " (» 6,r

ir-rn    .  Al 0-•.                                     -
A Silva Realty AssociatesScared  of a Dentist?-      . s 176 Broadway-

Somerville, Mass. 02145Have your dental work done while you are sleeping. " 776.6464Dental services performed in my office in one
For a free, no-obligation market analysis of the value of your home, simply call us at 776-6464visit under general anesthesia by an M.D.- and we'll be glad to drop by at your convenience. It won't take long and you may be pleasantlyAnesthesiologist surprised!

For consultation call: 569-7300 P.S. Don't forget to ask about our exclusive Goldcrest Homeowners

Dr. Samuel D. Kane 1 Warranty Program which protects both seller and buyer from major
repair expenses for more than a full year after the date of the sale.& Associates That means more' peace of mind  for you!  Call  us for

details.-We'll           3 Meridian St., East Boston (at Maverick Sq.. convenient to MBTA) answer all your questions right over the phone.                                r1 - -- i . .--».
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To Talk Of Many Things....
by Sal Giarratani have charged. That was never everything in them the way I I never claimed to be a 100 per- Remember, no one has to

SAILING AGAINST THE my intention. On most issues like heed the Church Magisterium. cent conservative but I've never agree with what I say sentence
WIND? busing, abortion, affirmative ac- As a conservative, I took a played games either. Ronald by sentence but you can alwaysThe topic of this week's column tion, tuition tax credits, textbook stand in favor of the PATCO Reagan is still my political hero. have faith that I'm writing what Iwas to have been Northern reform and a host of social is- strikers. Some people might see I think we elected the wrong Ed believe ! It might seem screwedIreland but I found something sues, I have not changed one iota this as hypocritical but it is no King and I'm glad to see Avi back up sometimes as when I supportthat couldn't wait another week in my 13 years as a writer. more hypocritical than President on  WITS ! the right to strike for public
and that's my credibility as a Anyone who believes in the Reagan supporting Lech Walesa, If I go off on a liberal tangent employees and claim conser-
journalist as a conservative jour- values and principles I support Solidarity and the Polish workers which I might do from time to vatism as my philosophy  butnalist! would be classified a conser- movement and then pulling his time, let me know. There are that's what I believe!

No one is a perfect 10, not Bo vative, pure and simple. Cal Coolidge act on striking air certain people in this Town
Derek and not this writer. I  Sometimes when it comes to traffic controllers ! whose opinions I value highly. BOTPOM LINEsometimes can stray from the labor issues. I take a definite Nobody's a perfect 10, not Bo From time to time I go to them Together, We the people canconservative fold as could be anti-conservative stance. Derek, not this writer and not to exchange ideas and to find new make the difference if we keepseen by my recent support for However, I do not feel, and never Ron Reagan! topics for future columns. on keeping on!striking air traffic controllers. have, that I talk from both sides

I don't expect everyone to of my mouth.
S.T.O.P.agree with everything I say. All My credibility is something I

that would prove is that I was value more than anything else in
by Charlie Ross than ever telling someone, The article further states, "Us-boring and too predictable. this world. While I write to

However, I do hope that readers, Please  myself,  I  also  hope  it T.S.Y.L.T. somewhere, that he loves them. ing the cutting edges of truth andA mailing received back in 1977 "It would be wonderful indeed if common sense, Dr. Scott haswhether they agree or disagree, pleases others.
brought us a card emblazoned everybody in the world could feel skillfully examined the efforts offind my columns thought provok- I'm not about to go out and join with the inscription "I LOVE that someone loves them, he those who, either our of blind ad-ing. the ADA or campaign for Barney YOU." Also stated thereon, was    says. but it would be even more vocacy of forced busing orI write what I believe and have Frank. the following message: wonderful if everyone in the timidity, have either presentedbuilt a reputation based on my However, I let the chips fall This card is sent to you as a world could learn to love and to distorted and deliberatelyhonesty and my integrity in where they may. I still read all part of a "Tell Someone You be able to express their love." skewed "findings" or have meek-general. I hope, I'm not sliding the right conservative journals Love Them" campaign. It is Ironically, love can be said to ly diminished their findings withover too far to the left as some and newspapers but I don't take meant to counteract some of the have started with His birth at weak conclusions our of fear ofhatred in the world that is so Bethlehem, and if you are in- ostracism by their peers."   Isn't , often expressed in bitter words terested in its continued promo- it  refreshing (and courageous)  toand acts of violence. Why should tion (in the aforementioned have a social scientist dare to bewe deny our fellow man the love fashion) you may obtain cards, this candid?

us learn to give love generously, Gilbert Stack, O.S.B., of LOVE NANS Founder, served a long

which he craves so deeply? Ikt stationery and/or details from Dr. Scott, incidentally, was a
to express love honestly and to at Bethlehem, So. Dakota 57708. while on their National Ex-M'  9/  Fil 66/96« receive love graciously. The con- And as the song says, "P.S. I ecutive Board, and is with the"F-w" LL/BL  dition of the world may very well Love You." Educational Clinic of the Univer-be the sum total of the love and ******

sity of Northern Iowa at Cedarhatred that exists in it. I am ex- DR. SCOTT STRIKES Falls. 1\A'O of his earlier works -pressing my love for you to help AGAIN..... "The Busing Coverup" (under

 . P, F
change the balance to a more lov. The July-August 1981 NANS the pen name Edward P. Langer-
ing world. Bulletin advises that Dr. Ralph ton) and "Rebuilding AmericanGilbert Stack, O.S.B., was the Scott has published "an impor- Education" remain importantoriginator of this campaign and tant new work" on the negative reference works utilized by

Ct) Special till Dec. 1st his recent letter, on T.S.Y.L.T. effects of forced busing on black parents and' educators address-stationery, informs that over a children, "Black Achievement ing the forced busing issue.million cards have already been and  Desegregation: A Research YOU may obtain a copy of thisSOLARIUM SUPREME...-- sent out. and that he is busier Synthesis.
"

(continued on page 7)
Regularly $28.00 yd.

.- The PerfectNOW S23.00 yd. Installed

%,AZO
Ke#A„" MatchWith 50 ft. Cove Base Free

Saxony Plush ARMSTRONG
Carpet Designer Charlesto1 n2*0 (continued from page 5)

It was on just such a night
$9.99 Installed Solarian Boys' Club when McLain first saw the T.V.

Ad.
Includes $16.99„ BEANO Are you single, divorced, or

1/2" Padding Installed
singles bar routine? Are you in-
widowed? Are you tired of the

and labor Base Free
who's predicament may be

With 50 Ft. Cove Every VVednesday Evening
- terested in meeting somebody

We also carry Congoleum Knights of Columbus Hall similar to your own?"i       60 Yds. or Over Mannington & Biscayne. McI.ain snapped to total con-75 West School Street ciousness. A sudden erotic
reverie slipped through his mind,0                                                                                                                                                                              but lasted long enough to make a

•Doors open at 5:30 P.M. -
•First of TWO "Winner Takes All" Series at 7 P.M. total impression upon a part of

=  -     -    -        -              =                                                                                                                                                       his innerself he had forgotten ex-
"Exciting Format and Top Money Games"

·                            $2,500. $3,500 in Weekly Prizes isted.
0 A.

"Call 800-111-1111 and we will•50* Winner-Take-All Series.
Open Mon. thru Sat. send, free of charge, a brochure

8am -6pm Thurs. 8 a m. -9 p.m •Middle Strip Series - Four $50.00 games. Match-A-Mate."

Open late Tues. & •Four $100 Smiley Games. outlining our organization,Where

A DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH A DOLLAR •Seventeen regular and special $50.00 games. In the days that followed,
•$1.00 Winner-Take-All Series McI.ain's excitement intensified.

At last the literature arrived, andFREE REFRESHMENTS SERVED, AMPLE PARKING he filled out the "interest form"
hastily. He would lie about only

*Game is out by 10:30* one thing. For now he would be
"Please Come And Help Us To Help Our Youth" "single, never married."

Being careful not to be dis-
I    covered by Laurie, he secured a

/8
money order from the local bank,OME ONE - COME ALL in  lieu of a  personal  check,  for

TO  TH E Fee." and forwarded it to the
the twenty five dollar "Mating

0,-
CHARLESTOWN BABE RUTH LEAGUE be at least two to three weeks

Match-A-Mate address. It would

\.- before the organization would
4'.al

*V "NITE AT THE RACES" select an ideal mate for McLain,

Friday, August 28th, 1981 - 7:30 P.M. wait became exciting, yet almost
and after the first few days, the

at the unbearable.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL as his own and each day he eager-
He had used his office address

75 West School Street ly searched through the sea ofL envelopes which normally coversI I                                          -            ADMISSION - $2.00 a bookkeeper's desk. Finally,
1!

For Tickets Call' after more than the advertised

1
--   . Phil Kelly Rosey Ryan ter arrived. He was to go to the

three week waiting time, the let-
- 4-18,           ''. 0 40.,0::I 242-0646 241-9897 local Match-A-Mate office in

1

(continued on page 7)*    4.)/:-   LJ/.   _ .*
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proached the vivacious youngApartment Rental Service The Perfect Match blonde at the receptionist's desk.
"Mr. McLain?"
':Yes."_r      ./Ilill.   ..,. I -   --/.........--1//9...Milll i #41*f- (continued from page 6) -  sive panelling did little to dress "Your mate is already here

up the place. with us. Won't you sit down for a

ft.'          . - -    . i,11 downtown area at seven o'clock "Good evening," McLain's moment and fill out these
=D .4 on the ensuing Monday night. voice trembled a bit as he ap- (continued on page 8)

1 I 8//9-/1-11 ---r There he would meet his ideal
mate. He had figured on a few in-

'Mffj,  - discreet meetings before telling
*      the girl he was married. That,„:1

12--            i         '7..J-*- - would end it. He would have his

'.. '.s.   .          .        L               'Am...... .-  .                               *                          fun and run.
* .... t, - . ,.,  '            -       Monday was perfect. It was

Laurie's bowling night. As he
6. 16                         *1 was asleep when she returned

home each week, he was certain
e                                                       ·                                 of only one thing. She was always
4                                                      out untl after eleven thirty. He

would be home before then. It
9       was also inventory time, the one

&2„: time during the year when he

CENTURY 21 SILVA REALTY ASSOCIATES announces the creation would have to work late.
St. Catherine'sEverything seemed perfect.                                       -of an apartment rental division which will devote it's efforts ex- "I'll be home late tonight             -                Hallclusively to renting apartments in Somerville, Cambridge, and                  „Laurie, it's inventory.Charlestown. Shown above are Dan Silva, principal broker con-

"Yeah,"gratulating David Lilley, who was recently appointed to head the new "You bowling tonight?" Wednesday,division. Also shown from left to right are Mary Beaton, Charlestown
rental agent, Kate Stanton, Somerville and Cambridge rental agent,

"Yeah"
Tell the kids I'll be late." September 9thfar right, Joetta Silva, Charlestown and Somerville rental agent all

members ·of the apartment rental division. Century 21 Silva Realty "Yeah"
Associates is also expanding it's residential sales staff in the near The bathrobe, which seemed to                                                                    8:00  p.m.  -

be a permanent part of her, andfuture.
the half wrapped curlers hanging                     - m idnightIt's A Girl:..                from her head seemed to       magnify her already large torso.

.L-_ - Dickie McManus andDaniel and Jacqualyn Gorns- Brighton. He left. eagerly anticipating his bit-.. ---7tein of 3 Bartlett Street, Grandparents of the new evening rondevouz. S./£.94 -I- the Irish Revolution
Charlestown announce the birth arrival are Dr. and Mrs. Herman The Match-A-Mate office
of their daughter, Kristin Gornstein of Flossmoor, Illinois wasn't much more than an old

CASH BAR DONATION $5.00Frances, born on August 14, 1981 and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foun- converted candy store. Fresh
.at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, tain of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. paint and a few sheets of inexpe)-

S.T.O.P.

(continued from page 6)
latest book - without charge - by
requesting same from the Boston Is Laying Off 960 Teacherspublisher at the following ad-
dress: American Education
Legal Defense Fund (Suite  328),
206 N. Washington St4 Alex-
andria, Virginia 22314. -.to the And 450 Paraprofessionalsattention of Mrs. Sylvia
Crutchfield.

*.***I

EAVESDROPPING AT
NANINA'S

While enjoying a salad at
Field's Corner's leading Italian

,   PETER DeROEVE OF CHARLESTOWNRestaurant, we couldn't help
overhearing a short conversation --. \between a father and his small ff-
daughters .//.Wh//0-I 4 f5   y" t   IS ONE OF THEM.

After eating, his tots were ad- "ga . Itmiring the tropical fish in the '  *2*- -3.-  :'1 never would have believed that an4121 4/r..., ,   *1   -fanciful aquarium adjacent to . ,  -- '-+    official city agency would break atheir table. The smaller gal said, .  -   *.-                                                                                         /

"Daddy, see how good they
- _ - r

1, --rbil-

*2-    Is--, -    legal  contract.   But  that  is  exactlyswim?" Dad replied, "They - 1 _44--f ---'.K;"

2/*+11, -=   what the School Committee has done.seem to be doing very well." And 74-
*Or.     f*-4.                                                                   T                                              i-.lul             then came this gem from his

other daughter, "Yeah, and                    3*       .1     4 Their action has devastated my1they're all in there over their                                             _                   A                    0% fami/y. "heads !"
Note: The principals   in   this                               f                                       1 »         Lin

tale  were none other  than   City                               *                                     i" 5
v Peter Deroeve has lived in Boston all his life and

Councillor Ray Flynn and his has lived in Charlestown for 13 years. He has taught
progeny.....and betcha this anec- in the Boston Public Schools for 10 years.
dote winds up in unohooz "baby

"

book!

*.....
Just one year ago, the Boston School Committee signed Believing that they were dealing with honorable people,

AMERICANS FOR a contract with the Boston Teachers Union. That contract teachers all over Boston made plans. These teachers had

DECENCY..... prohibited lay-offs of tenured teachers through June 1982. every reason to believe that they would have a steady
Knowing that the morality of Seven days ag'o, the School Committee chose to violate paycheck through June. They bought homes and made

our children and America is at that  contract and lay-off 710 tenured teachers  and 250 other financial commitments. In breaking their word, the
stake. a group of New Yorkers provisional teachers. School Committee has betrayed its employees and dealt
from all walks of life has banded a devastating blow to these teachers and their families.
together. and they refuse to ./-2
patronize newsstands or stores
that display or sell pornographic
type magazines and new- The School Committee is also betraying Boston's children.
spapers.They conduct no

Every time a teacher's job  is cut out, an educational program  is  cut out. With these  1,410 lay.offs,  themeetings and collect no dues, and Boston School Committee is eliminating or devastating some of the most effective and important ed-   ,they simply ask all who believe
that pornography does not belong ucational programs: kindergarten  I, art and music education, many vocational'training programs, special
anywhere to join them in wearing reading programs, and many college prep courses. In addition, there will be across-the-board,increases

in class size.an Americans for Decency but-
ton. These FREE buttons may
be obtained by sending a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: Americans for 'Nfi

Decency,  P-0.  Box 218, Staten BOSTON'S FUTURE IS IN ITS SCHOOLS. THE BOSTON TEACHERS UNION   
Island, N.Y. 10302 "Decency in
America concerns all

Americans."
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T•

Townie Sports Line

C¥HA News -r.V....  . . .         .    . .  ...     ..........5'..'t.' '..„'.''':„34#.=

This year's Board of Directors rewards of discipline, hard work. there will be games. We intend to      F....../.--
of the CYHA has spent the past We also want to build a consis- use both controlled scrimmages         :       .  fl-      2  1 -*
few months going over the tent training pattern so that each among the in-house players and &--2.- 1£

problems which everyone talks player - as he progresses from to compete against other            *.,=2---
·

--- 'R>»--------i=-==-====-t
about but no one has done much the Mites to the Midgets - will programs »·" L-*'1 -AMIESTIftpT--
about. know what to do and have the We expect the first year to be 1-<,1 -3 *ANE L.f**A

First, coaches and parents
'

skating skills to do it difficult but we know that the V  :» .A   1980      ..  -2 -'11alike agree that many players do Here are the basic questions CYHA program will not grow and              -  - - _

 *,tt  A.=roa   -4 not progress in their skating and that we asked ourselves and we individual players will not   -
hockey playing skills. The expect others  to ask  of us: develop unless we build this very ---- -9#'-".Ja.W-players complain about dull prac- Q. Why should I join and pay solid foundation under the 7/8       Z     --4, ---'

F--

nlill,11tices. change in schedules and good money for an in-house program. 2-*
changing teaching methods. program? We  know this approach works              - _ -           - -_=--- 1.Be-      2                 -   «= f=0.3"L--This year. two new problems A. The CYHA is serious about in South Boston and Burlington.        --        .-      - ' ,  -  - -p  - = - .--_  ie_. 2 ----        -
have shown up - only 17 mites this program. The coaches, Welook forward tothe support       --1-----9--- 361*,1 = Idi-- -----.-v -4- -_-- -r-* -   ·-/78----
were at try-outs. The cost of ice- joined by Matt O'Neill and of the many players and parents          -   --t-'*11*5 -5-1 -61 -f=25+40- -.  ---- -i -         ·c-' 
time and transportation goes up Arthur Clifford, will put out the and coaches tomake thisa suc- L ---311- -,*eiti-Z=:FS- a E_ 3--1----- ---  -   -   1-  --E - -1and up. best product they know how to cess as we go along.

The Board has decided to make do. -a   , -/B.
-   .      . .  .     . .               .  .                  4...al"Vil'/El.b

changes for the coming year so Q. Will the player be able to
- . -     I - -       -   1%,2- .   - -- re                   -

that both the individual players move up to a travelling team? Pop Warner THE GREYHOUND betting fraternity have installed "Jamie's Lane"
of Frank Reid Kennels as one of the favorites to win the Seabrookget more out of hockey and the A. Definitely. Because the
Greyhound park's $100,000 Great Race on Saturday evening,organization is headed in the coaches will be a vital part of the

right direction. in-house training instruction they Corner September 5, 1981. The speedy canine, shown with Trainer Herman
Creager, broke his own 5/16 furlong record five consecutive times atThis coming year, we will have will see the player who is hustl-
Plainfield, Connecticut Greyhound Park. "Jamie's Lane" was alsoone Traveling Team at Danvers ing and has the skills to replace a We thank you for the good turn the 1980 All-American champ of the American Greyhound Trackfor each group. present member of the travel out during the second sign ups. Owners Association. The owner of the greyhound winning theThe remaining 60-80 players team. We think that competition We picked up quite a few kids for Seabrook $100,000 Great Race will receive a cheek for $50,000.will be assigned to the in-house is healthy and we will try hard to the B and D Teams. If you still

League where the CYHA will keep the interest of the demoted want to try out for these teamsbuild a firstflass program. Two player by good instruction in the come down to the field. Can Unruly Be Stopped In Derby?hours per week of icetime and in-house program. We have the first three gamesold-fashioned emphasis on the Q. Will there be regular games of the jamboree at Chelsea field The question is who's getting the stops to handle the an-skating, stickhandling and for the in-house players? on September 6, at 11 a.m. A, B, more attention in the 47th annual ticipated crowd and even hasgeneral growth as a competitive A. At the beginning, for the and C Teams must be down at the $125.000 Wonderland Derby- hired an 11-piece Dixieland band
hockey player. first 6-8 weeks, there will be only "Neck" by 10 a.m. All parents Unruly or the Phantom Show to keep them entertained. Tem-

We want each boy to learn the instructional practices. But, and fans that would like to come Bettor? porary new concession stands,
are invited. We could use your If the Phantom is around on souvenirs and the like will add to
help with some rides for the kids. Derby night, Saturday, August the festive air.

I would like to say thanks to the 29th, the long sought for million But come around midnight the
kids who were in the clean up dollar handle would almost be a attention will be focused on the

"Thewinner crews around town. But where certainty since the State Racing racing surface as Happy Stutz's
are the parents of these kids who Commission has granted the black demon Unruly shoots for
leave bottles and cans all over track permission to run 13 races the $35,000 winner's prize in the
the place. We have three home that night, making up a race lost second leg of New England's

will be the best
games down there and we do not earlier because of malfunction in $185.000 Triple Crown series.
want to see are ballplayers and the starting box. Only Labit's Frederic, winner of
cheerleaders cut up by glass The Phantom's $79,000 in show the Rhode Island Derby,   has   a
from the field at the high school. bets on Unruly recorded the chance at the $100,000 bonus be-

Haven't the people heard of track's largest single show bet ing offered to any greyhound

greyhound in garbage bags
Thank you pools Wonderland and Taunton der

ever as well as record minus capable of winning the Lincoln,

The Board Management is pulling out all     bies.
The richest greyhound race

America. ATTENTION: TOWNIES ing co-sponsored by the New
                                                                                                            ever run in Massachusetts is be-

England Greyhound Association.

By Jetinitic,ii: The diw that   ins the Wcinderland Derbv is The Perfect
like the hi,rAe tliat z ins the Kenttick,· Derhv.

Onl\' the ti,p greihi,linds in the zi'i,rld .ire eren ;111(m·ed tc) Match
ctiter: ,1 ni.ixiniuni c,t 64. Tlieti fc,tir ti,Ligh Llu.ilit-\ ing rl,Linds

(continued from page 7)ser.ir,ite tlie best trc,ni the rest. c,rer Wi,i,derl.ind'> gruelitix
4 nli|C Cl,urse.

papers?"lititil tin,111,·. i,tih· eit:lit gre,it gre\hi,titid.  are left ti, battle "Sure." McLain suggestedIt l,ilt, 111 .Anleric,l': oldest iltld lllc,St prestiC,i),10 cre\hcllind EIGHTH AN AL WORLD from a brief spell of disappoint-
Cilt

HALF BALL CHAMPIONSHIP
ment He had first thought the
blonde was his.Sl, It I'l)li Cl)111,„111'r m,ike it ti) Thi Kentlick\.

AT OLD CHARLESTOWN HIGH SCHOOL, MONUMENT SQ The receptionist directed himIt,iii its nim' iit The \'<i,nder|:111 1.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY to a door at the rear of the office.

SEPTEMBER 12 & 13, 19 & 20, 26 & 27
/0 Of

"Right in there Mr. McLain."Registration will be held Friday, August 28 His hand was very wet withand  September  4  from  6  to  7  p.m.  at  the  Old ·
perspiration as he handled theCharlestown High School. door knob. It was brass and slip-

WONDERLAND 4th at which time numbers will be drawn to deter. itial grasp.

FINAL DATE for registration is Friday, September ped through the wetness of his in-

4 mine order of play for Saturday, September 12th The thought that his mate hadgames. First game starts at 9:30 a.m. on Sep- been matched to him from infor-4 tember 12th. ABSOLUTELY NO REGISTRATION mation taken from both their
AFTER SEPTEMBER 4th DRAWING. Interest Surveys" comfortedWonderland Derby ABSOLUTELY NO REGISTRATION him a bit "At least we'll have a

AFTER SEPTEMBER 4th DRAWING few things in common," he told
Jack Sullivan  Bob Gillis himself.Finals McLain felt a sudden rushFrederick E. Roberls D.M.D. nausea as he opened the door  He

Saturday Night Stanley A. Roberts D.M.D. his brain would cause him to
was sure the blood surging from

Dentists him she was suffering from
faint. His mate's expression told

Play the Favorite. 12 races nightly, Monday through Saturday:
post time 8 p.m. Glass-enclosed grandstand, climate controlled Complete Dentistry For Adults & Children similar symptoms. An eternity
for your all-weather comfort For dining room reservations or -INSURANCE, MEDICAID & UNION PLANS seemed to pass before he could
reserved Clubhouse box seats, call 284-1300. (Dinner is served 'NITROUS OXIDE (LAUGHING GAS) NO CHARGE speak.

from 6 p.m. on, and your table - with a great view of the action- *VISA/MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED
Is yours forthe night.) Free or reserved parking, ortake the Blue Office Hours Daily 242-0663 "If we hurry, we can still catch
Line direct to Wonderland, Revere Monday thru Saturday 242-5322 Laurie ''

"Little House on the Prairie,
225 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown ''Yeah ''
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Tryouts For Pepsi-Cola Hotshot Basketball program      i.>\/  - 1  1 1 1 Senior Citizen
Boys and girls between the Boys and girls who wish to sachusetts, Boston. ,     *mvit'! .5      1

ages of 9-18 are invited to try-out compete should report to the Pepsi-Cola NBA Hotshot    a N 1-  
for the Pepsi-Cola NBA Hotshot, preliminary competitions at the program is open to boys and girls         i , 41**t,=11·Am ) Lunch Programthe national basketball skills .McCarthy Playground, Eden between the ages of 9-18 Six \ =*4,=-
program for community youth, Street on Wednesday, September categories of competition, 3 for
on September 2 at 8 neighborhood 2, at 10:00 a.m. boys and 3 for girls, will be held.
locations beginning at 10:00 a.m. Regional championships will Categories of competition are 9-
Now in its 6th year, the Pepsi- be held at the Fens Stadium on 12, 13-15 and 16-18. Kit Clark Senior House provides lunches for senior citizens on Mon-

Cola Hotshot Program is coor- Thursday, September 3. Six win- day through Friday under the Title IH Senior Nutrition Program at

dinated by the Boston Parks and ners will be chosen to represent For further information con- the Rutherford Avenue Senior Lounge, 114 Rutherford Avenue and the

Recreation Department and Boston in the finals on Saturday, tact Joe Walsh at 725-3239 or Kent Community School, 50 Bunker Hill Street.

sponsored by Pepsi-Cola. October 10 at Univerisity of Mas- Dorothy Curran at 725-4006. Friday, August 28, 1981 Tomatoe soup, breaded fish sandwich,
cheese slice, hamburger roll, tartar sauce, cole slaw, chilled fruit.

Lineup Set For Celtics/Bruins Softball Game Monday, August 31, 1981 Ziti with meatballs, sauce, chopped broc-
coli, chilled fruit, crusty roll with oleo.

A benefit softball game is set The following is the Team List Marty Fabiano Tuesday, September 1, 1981 Orange juice, turkey chow mein with
for Thursday, August 27th when of the Life Focus Center's Soft- George Griffin noddles, fluffy rice, chocolate donut, oatmeal bread with oleo.
the Life Focus Center Team ball Team. Frank Carpenter Wednesday, September 2, 1981 Roast beef with gravy, mashed
meets the Bruins and Celtics Ted Doherty potatoes, wax beans, gelatin with whipped topping, white dinner roll
Team in a Benefit Softball Game Bob Griffin, Team Manager Joe Alves with oleo.
at 7 p.m. at the Barry John Lewis Roy Costello, 1st base coach Thursday, September 3, 1981 Oven fried chicken, potato salad,
Playground     (Oily) on Medford Shorty Sullivan Carmen Bartolo, 3rd base coach stewed tomatoes, fresh fruit, buttermilk biscuit with oleo.
Street. Jimmy Duffy Don Doris - Umpire

Milk served with all above meals.

Slated to play for the Bruins Tommy Murphy Kay Johnson - Umpire
and Celtics Team are: Bobby Dennis Doris It's A Girl...Advance sale tickets are
Orr, Wayne Cashman, Eddie Fran Doherty available at $2.00 per person by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Fitz- Grandparents of the newJohnson, Johnny "Pie" McKen- Brian Doris contacting Ann Considine at 242-
zie, Gerry Cheevers, Garry Lumbo 0935 or Kevin at the Life Focus

patrick of 21 Cordis St., arrival are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Doak, Kenny Hodge, Hank Wendell Fidler
Charlestown announce the birth T.    Fitzpatrick   of   33   Cook   St..Center at 242-3423.

Finkle, Ace Bailey, Steve Bob Gallagher All proceeds will benefit the Marie, born on August 13, 1981 at Burhoe of Santa Anna, Califor-
of their daughter, Jennifer Charlestown and Mrs. Helen

: Kuberski, Bobby Carpenter. Dan- Nippy Nolan Life Focus Center. St. Elizabeth's Hospital, nia.ny Canney, "Frosty" Forrestall, Doug Titcomb
Pat Considine, Kevin Stacom, George Cass Football Brighton.

plus other Bruins and Celtics. Richy Griffin
Tryouts Homemakerst

Catch The Hatch.... Townies Football Tryouts and
Catch the Hatch this summer, The Metropolitan District Comm is- practice start Monday, August Intercity Offers You

sion presents the Esplanade Series at the Hatch Shell·- free to all. 31, Wednesday September 2 and
This week's program includes: 0  More Jobs - With Greater SelectionThursday, September 3, at 6:30

p.m. at Ryan's Field (TheFri., Aug. 28 Sweet Adelines-Merrimac Valley
Chapter 8 p.m.-10 p.m.

"Neck") Sullivan Square. 0 Choice of Location
Sat., Aug. 29  Joe Val & New England Bluegrass 0 Flexible Hours

Boys 8 p.m.-10 p.m. NOTICE 0 New, Higher Pay ScaleSun., Aug. 20 Spider Bridge Band (Country-
Bluegrass) 8 p.m.-10 p.m. Intensive course in electronics 0 Most experienced agency with supervisors

Mon., Aug. 31 United States Air Force Band geared for entry into the
(Pease Air Force Base) 8 p.m.-10 p.m. field. Begins September 28, who understand YOUR needs

Wed., Sept. 2 United States Air Force Band 7 p.m. at Thomas Edison
(Pease Air Force Base) 8 p.m.-10 p.m. Institution, East Boston For More Information, Call Today ......,..

Central Catholic, 69 London                                                                          

Boys' Club Facts Street INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
For information call 846-8322 Equal Employment Opportunity/

It costs over $20,000 a year to and celebrates its Diamond from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Affirmative Action Employer

keep one young person in a cor- Jubilee in 1981, commemorating
Walk·in registration 321-6300 or 623-5210

rectional facility. It costs only 75 years of nationwide service to 7 p.m. Sept. 21,22,23 Interviews in Your Area

about $100 a year to provide one the youth of America.
youngster with the preventive
services offered by the Boys -BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Clubs of America.

*****
Applications are now being accepted from all Boston EVERYBODY CAN DO IT!

Boys' Clubs of America was neighborhoods for openings in the fall for:founded in 1906, received a Homemakers, Retirees
Congressional Charter in 1956,

SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA ATTENDANTS Students, Everybody
Part time/full time flexible hours. Openings between 6 a.m.-

COLLEGE No experience necessary. Salary $4.45/hr 3 p.m. and 4 or 7 p.m. to closing. No experience necessary.

SECURITY If interested apply in person to: age no barfier...we will be happy to train you, provide free
uniforms and give you a discount on your food. You will

OFFICERS be pleased with our premium starting salary, regular wage
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES reviews, paid vacations and promotion policy.

MALBFEMALE
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 26 Court Street We will be pleased to meet you. Call or come by to see the

manager.
ALL SHIFTS Boston, MA 02108

CALL MR. KAP AT: 2nd floor 242-9768

661 ·1730 An equal opportunity employer M/F/Handicap
Bunker Hill Mall

 McEonald's Charlestown
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. I  .  a®

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

COFFEE SHOP COUNTER PART-TIME HELP HOME HEALTH AIDES
HELP NEEDED Mothers' Hours and Students' Hours

Full or part time. Mature women to work in dental office. Must be Here is an opportunity for inexperienced persons

Apply: J.F. Kennedy life experiences caring for children and older family
available ho,irs, some evenings and Saturdays. to join North Shore's quality home care team. Your

Building, Government
Center,  Room  E 102,

members are all the preparation you need to enter

First Floor. CALL 242-3550 our free, 2 week State certified training program.
You will learn valuable health care skills and then

See George work for us providing essential services for elderly
and disabled in their own homes.

r .                                              We offer you work near home, flexible hours,

AVON PART TIME health insurance plan. Starting pay $3.85 an hour.

regular raises, paid vacations, and access to a

START YOUR Travel included. Own transportation desireable.

OWN BUSINESS NURSERY DIRECTOR
Next training starts Thursday, September 10;

start earning September 24. Also openings for cer
As an independent Avon tified home health aides.
Representative. Sell America's For Charlestown Boys and Girls Club. OFC Head Call today for an interview 233-6611best-seirg cosmetics, fragrances Teacher certified pref. BS Early Childhood. Sept.- CUSHMAN-CARE AT HOMEjewelry. Work for yourself,
set own hours. Call: June. Resume, 15 Green Street, Charlestown, MA

02129 - attention Ron Young. SAUGUS
536-0894                                                                                                 -8

An equal opportunit, employer M/F
.-I
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(The announcements below are excerpted from releases submittedMeet The Candidates by the campaign organization of the respective candidates)

Palladino Asks For Third Term
 

Former Commissioner MeNamara
Dear Voter, dated relevant programs. Runs For City Councila           III. Evaluation of teachers andAs a candidate for election to
third term on the Boston School administrators. Merit and
Committee, I, Elvira Pixie proven performance should play                     '             **        4 .' a private security company for 9 bravery as a PT Boat skipper in*           -

years. the Pacific in World War II.
a part in the retention or dismis-Palladino, seek your vote and                                :sal of school personnel, together McNamara was born andsupport. .*. Because of long experience inMy record of opposition to with seniority rights. raised in Boston and educated inthe pubiic and private safetyforced busing as a means of true IV. A system of local school         / 1 fields he believes he can be a Boston public schools. He

graduated from Holy Crossintegration is well known. I site budget management that 9·,            :           credible voice for the people ofwould provide parents with realbelieve that forced busing brings 4    -         Boston in City Government. College and played professionalinput into the education of their .1 1.-     . . .
, football with both the New Yorkabout neither integration nor children.

. $ 1    McNamara was awarded the Giants and the Pittsburghequal educational opportunity.
V. A plan to attract students 44 Silver Star Decoration for Steelers.But, I should like the public to back into the Boston Public ... .4..know that I am by no means a

one-issue candidate. Schools We have lost almost EDMUND L. McNAMARA Seeks School Committee SeatMy record on the School Com-       30,000 in the last five or six years.
Only by assuring parents of a Edmund L. MeNamara, Ann Hughes Allen has devoted to Boston, her family'smittee has proved and will con-
high quality public school educa- former Boston Police Commis- her life to educational study and traditional home. She begantinue to prove that I support the
tion can we hope to bring them sioner, today announced his in- community service, as well as working as a graphic artist, on afollowing:
back. tention to be a candidate for elec- the upbringing of her children. As part-time basis, to allow herself1. A balanced School Depart- Last, but far from least, my op- tion to the Boston City Council. a professional, she has worked as sufficient time to attend to herrnent budget based on a pay as position to forced busing is based McNamara is concerned as are a counselor for both children and husband and children. She alsoyou go system.
on my unwavering belief that the most people of Boston to see adults. As a volunteer, she has became quite active in the com-II. Constant evaluation of
neighborhood school concept is diminished and demoralized Fire worked in numerous munity where her work haseducational programs; keep the only fair and defensible way and Police Departments neighborhood and citywide com- reflected both her professionalthose proven effective, discard
of assigning students to schools. operating without the resources mittees on education and school background and herthe ineffective, and introduce up- The recent Los Angeles decision necessary to meet the ever in- improvement. As a resident of neighborhood interests.
proves that forced busing has creasing public safety needs of the South End, she and her hus- Ann has served on the Com-O'CONNOR been discredited as a solution to the City. band Paul have sent their two munity District Advisory Councilthe problem of school integration MeNamara intends to speak daughters to Boston schools. for District VII of the Boston

CONTRACTORS and providing equal educational out vigorously on this problem A graduate of Columbus Public Schools, has been aopportunities. Children should be which has become a primary con- College of Art and Design, where member of the Operations Com-General Contractors assigned to their neighborhood cern in every neighborhood. she received a Bachelor's Degree mittee of the Citywide ParentRoofing school unless, by their own free MeNamara believes that if the and membership in a national Advisory Council for BostonRemodeling choice, they select another. . excesses and extravagances of honor society, Ann Hughes Allen Schools, and has worked as aPainting the City Administration are cur- began work as a Director of Arts volunteer for School Volunteers
Waterprooling-Masonry L.R. LYONS tailed then tax relief can be and  Crafts  for the Harford, Con- of Boston.& Brick Work Electric Service

./-

provided for local property necticut, YWCA. In 1967, sheChimneys• Driveways•GutterS •Lights
public safety and security. He at the Columbus State Hospital in                                               -    -

owners without jeopardizing entered the field of Art Therapy ,   --.,rNO JOB TOO SMALL •Heat                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -
FREE ESTIMATE believes that the City can cope Columbus, Ohio, where she - -  1 -•Power288·0236 •Free estimates          with

financial limitations and analyzed long term psychiatricstill have efficient, effective illnesses through a study of -*--
I.__r- *

57 Saxton St., Dorchester
395-0468 public safety services, patients' art work. - -· -lr 9»' TMeNamara served as a special In 1968, Ann met and married                                 -FBI agent for 16 years, Boston Paul Allen, a medkal student,GUY and SALVI R. ROCKFORD Police Commissioner for 10 and the couple moved to Gain- AM-'44 -   344

f  _1APPLIANCE SERVICE years,  and  has been President of sville, Florida, where Paul      -5--.,a     - -PLASTERING Guaranteed appliance repair on finished his medical studies. jipt#- J --* tisall makes. Reasonable rates. .*«0\ -0-f :'
Walls and Ceilings 22 years experience. Washers, REFRIGERATORS While in Gainsville, Mrs. Allen

12x12 Ceiling -Blue- Dryers. Refrigerators, Ranges, served as an Art Therapist at the --F ,/ rketc Also- BOUGHT AT General Hospital, counselingBoard and Skim Coat.
REASONABLE PRICES both children and adults inFROM $120 RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES various forms of therapy.625-4044 Guy

415 Medford Street 625-1797
In 1973 Ann and Paul returned ANN HUGHES ALLENSomerville, MA 02145332-2712 Salvi 625-1797

AUBURN
RUBBISH REMOVALTown Electric Corp. #R.W. Pappalardo Roofing Co. Clean out cellars yards etc

Appliance removal. Large or
Member Chariesrown Board of Trades

small jobs. Free estimate.Electrical Contracting ' · 'Residential & Commercial 2680567
•INSTALLATION Al •MAINTENANCE

Roofing e LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

STEVE BUSSELL
•POWER ly 9 0LIGHTS

-«,r'L ' Industrial - Residential

»4

•REPAIRS   •HEAT
Commercial-

Tar & Gravel Flat Roofs a Specialty ii, 01*
Gutters & Repair Work  4411%1          '24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE . .

-- 'J .f                       389.3049 C.5Free Estimates -- Fully Insured 1 ..,1 ,242-4185
BILL FREY

MARIO R TOGNARELLI, MASS. LICENSE NO. A8200 391-5894 or 395-3639 Professional
297 Bunke, Hill Street. Charlestown anytime

Wallpapering
Painting and

ARCOTV SERVICE A & T PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE O'Connell
CHARLESTOWN 241-9414 or 776-0119

Repair of washers, dryers,Color T V Reg $14.95 Bathrooms complete dishwashers, refrigerators & Neil DalyFirst Repair With Adv. $9.95 plumbing and heating. disposals. PaintingB & VV T V Reg $11.95 Conversion from oil to 242-0567

Plumbing, Heating
First Repair with adv. $6.95 gas

MURPHY Commercial - Residential Gas Fitting

*

Call day or night. License No. 22834876-3100 For Free Estimates
BROTHERS Painting Bathroom Remodeling(-

For Low EstimatesSave $5.00 on first call                       « .PAINTING License No. 14456Call            ·                                                                            CALL
with advertisement •ROOFING 242.0137242-2084 •CARPENTRY
/e accept Master Charge & Visa 31

I. •CHIMNEY POINTING
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 242-4263HOUSE DOCTOR 625-7998                    or                               4«Call after 6 p.m. 242-1709               -              »ADDITIONS AND ROOFS Free Estimate                                           ;    ,,la.--COMPLETE RESTORATIONS                                                                                            .    ( 54

7
FREE DIAGNOSIS

-0 '':,     1      -22:2 .1.71.acricw*1'/IK.-NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG
-1CALL HANK lim' 1/r

NIA     -           -        p      S I"i /Thhs242-4526 my.4.1 5                                                                  \             .,  P:b
21111 '-.MI'"fi : B I 7% .    I rei*
-*-3, ..,»                                                                                                             +GUARANTEE . .   -.= 1,-'

.
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Scondras Announces City Council Candidacy "Coach" Grady Announces

People are being threatened and chaired the Committee to City Council Candidacy
by condo conversions, staggering Select a Housing Court Judge un-
rent increases, unjust property der Governors Sargent and

The present administration has cil to give in to his wishes. This

abandoned the young people of pattern has developed over the
tax reassessments, cutbacks in Dukakis. His efforts were in-
basic services, and a climate of strumental in precedent-setting , .      our city and the City Council has past few years and has seriously

fear and intimidation," said long- court decisions which halted -i done little or nothing about it," decreased the effectiveness of
2- ---„              declared    John P. Grady    at a the City Council."

time community activist David urban renewal destruction in the
c--..  2       reception in his honor held at the

Scondras in announcing his can- Fenway, extended tenant rights (continued on page 12)

didacy for City Council. "Rather and won low cost housing for the             - -1.---_            home   of his sister,   Mrs.   Jane
i.'///'Il"ll'*-

than securing the environment elderly. -- illifi-2
Darcy. A group of 75 well- i-

for the residents of the city, the Scondras has also co-founded a -25332 wishers applauded as John out-            

politicians in City Hall have neighborhood health center, a lined his reasons for seeking   a              '           /" 

preferred to secure large profits community newspaper, a low .- seat on the Boston City Council.           1       --     1 

for out-of-town speculators and cost housing cooperative, and There are many important issues 1 k -* 1/
patronage for their political two neighborhood food coops. ..04.. 1  to be donsidered in this year's

friends." Scondras supports district election.  but, the one major issue 1  m -2-2-ri
Scondras, who placed seventh representation for both the City still remains - the callous dis- 2  U.       1.2 .

in a recent poll of Boston voters, Council and the School Commit- DAVID SCONDRAS
regard tie present administra- I      t, »--1     .,6,1/lit

stands out from the crowded field tee and is strongly opposed to tion has for the people of this I , r....     771ilf
of candidates in his twelve years political intimidation of com- economics and mathematics at city." Grady

continued. "The re-         1             '2                 $: Int  Northeastern University. He has cent layoffs of police  and     1          <,
of solid, creative achievement on munity organizations and city worked as an advocate for the firemen, which has endangered      j       «« 1  *
the tough problems that face peo- employees by the Mayor and

elderly for seven years at the the   lives  of  all   of us, especially                           ..»        , 
pie in their neighborhoods. other politicians. g.-

Boston Center for Older the officers still working in both ,/Scondras was the co-founder of At 35, Scondras hails from a
Americans and has taught city departments, are just another in-

the Symphony Tenants Organiz- working class Greek                                                                                                   J

ing Project (STOP), whose cam- neighborhood in Lowell. A Har- youth in a special education stance of political extortion by

paign against Fenway arsonists vard graudate, he has taught
program. the mayor to force the City Coun- JOHN P. "COACH" GRADY

led to the successful conviction of
a 33-member arson-for-profit Edward J. DeSantis - City Council
ring. He has testified before the
U.S. Senate committee on arson "I favor a combined system of of the elderly, without ignoring, buck.   problems   will be tackled sa fety, fire protection, public
and has helped pass tough anti- representation, whereas some however the difficulties facing head on. Boston taxpayers will works. parks and recreational

arson legislation in Mas- members are elected by district, the poor and middle income finally learn the true meaning of facilities, elderly programs and
sachusetts. others are elected at large," said         citizens. In the past, this City's RELIEF." most importantly ascertaining a

Scondras has assisted residents Edward DeSantis during his bid answer to these problems are Edward J. DeSantis is 55 years balanced budget without com-
of Brighton, Dorchester, Rox- for City Council. "In this way, visable   in the projects; brick of age and has been employed by promising on essential services.

bury, East Boston, Jamaica the entire populus will be insured monuments to the ignorance of the Metropolitan District Com-                  1
Plain, and the South End in suc- representation, instead of the its   leadership;    or   lack   of it." mission for 31 years most recent-
cessfully combating chosen few the city of Boston has ..My experience has shown me ly as District Superintendent. FOR RENT

neighborhood arson problems as reluctantly become accustomed how a city should be run. There He has acquired vast 3 room furnished apartment
director of Urban Educational to.  As  far as, Police and Fire shall be no option to pass the knowledge in the areas of public and 4 room empty apartment.

Systems, a nationally-recognized protection is concerned, it goes Very good location and

arson prevention center funded without saying that cuts in these *.......HIf *11/1 2/lial/&*illl' 1/iHI,Wil /1
1 1 reasonable rent.

through Attorney-General Frank areas show the continued dis- CALL 242.1257

Bellotti. concern shown for the people of MOVING WANTED

Scondras has also been a leader Boston. Mutual aid is essential in GARAGE SPACE

in the fight for strong rent con- dealing with the multi-faceted 2 or more men with truck. IN CHARLESTOWN FURNISHED APARTMENT

trols and a ban on condo conver- problems of today." Ught and local. Free estimate To lease for small foreign car 2 rooms with utilities, clean

sions since 1972. He helped es- "One of my objectives will be FRANK Call evenings quiet, near Monument.

tablish the Boston Housing Court to improve the living standards 242-0083 242-4808 242-0318 or 242-5328

LOST FOR SALE
1 1     '        1        MACHINERY AND TOOLS REWARD Coppertone electric range

Bandsaw, 10", 12", 14" Metal
Lathes, Vertical & Horizontal Super Scope Tape and refrigerator, kitchen

Be a Fox
Millers, 4 Spindle Drill, Recorder No. 104 plus cabinets

Surface Grinder, Hydraulic 7 cassettes. Lost Friday, 242-4132
Press, Radial Drill, 71/  H.P. & August  21.
10 H.P. Air Compressor. FOR SALECALL 241-9782 or
TEL.: 603-382-5671 242-0062 $32,000

11 room house, central heat

« 22=Yc-If
J&R FOUND

6 room house with store

#8* C./ 4
good business income.

Caterers Small poodle, in vicinity of $49,000

43 /9. r .....  Bartlett Street.
242-9359 1800 square foot building

L-lupmt. 4, .,-  6 e 242-1024 Heated. New roof.

49£ryA \,;1\  Hot & Cold $67,000

-05"..f'WL.1'.- 1/ /1 MUSIC
3=---S-          - - --'-Ii"'- r' Buffets 242-2192

S.--- -JE 'No Job Too Small" Organ-Irish & Oldies
F                   15 - Joe Gillis FOR SALE....

and have your fur garment a 721'  -   /447 8 House Parties or Halls 1979 GMC Siera
STORED FOR THE SUMMER SAFELY, YOU'LL .-'- --t„.  ..'..                   7

BE A "FOXY LADY" THIS FALL. ALSO, BOX 'Si.: E 666-1534 4-wheel drive, low mileage.

STORAGE FACILITIES AVAILABLE.
Complete dealer package
except air conditioning.

17   -7 lio/ ·1 Hajj-Schumann Mother will provide care Call evenings
Samira LICENSED DAY-CARE Excellent cond. $4,500

A°r w<6 LAUNDRY & DRY for any age child in her own 242-4808
CLEANERS

Registered
home during the day.

181 CEDAR ST. (CORNER OF WARwICK) Electrologist 2 maple captain chairs $40

CALL 242-2384 FOR SALE

SOMERVILLE
Mon.-Fri. 7-6 Sat. 8-4 For Appointment Call WORK FROM HOME Queen sized bedspread and

Ample Free Parking 623-9800 drapes to match, 84" $30
3 hours/day, 5 days/week

242-0591 or Average earnings $100. Call
Swivel living room chair $30

Stanley Home Products. 2 end tables. $50

1.=/n r-7 527-5346
Love seat

R.3/John Dillon CALL 241 9321 or

391-0033 paid $450 selling for $200

241 ·8922

Photography ./Pifita WELDING AUTO REPAIRS
Of All Kinds 51 \I21, MAJOR & MINOR Auto .'5

// \ , Repairs-,0Your Photograph TEL. 242-5406                                                  -                       - -=2>-K-

or Favorite Picture FREE ESTIMATES 9                        Tune Up $20.00
1 . Plus Parts (Yours or Mine)

Made into a poster Made into stamps Rebuilt starters. alternators

20 X 30 Color $29.95 100 Black & White $6.00 TEMPLE REPAIR any repair·anytime-anywhere

24 X 36 Black & White $12. 100 Color $12. 16 TEMPLE STREET (off Dorrance Street) in Charlestown Call Bud at

You Furnish The Photo 1'11 Do The Rest CHARLESTOWN MA 241·7823
Mature, experienced mechanic

Call 242-2692 anytime! looking for volume · your gain8 a.m. -  5:30   p. m Tune Ups Flats Fixed is my gain
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. 5 Walsh-Tomasini -Hennigan - City Council                         e
»Recognizing a need for public cil, Maura A. Hennigan of West Westwood and walpole. Hen-      '               ' School Committeeconfidence in Boston's City Coun- Roxbury, brings to her campaign nigan was also selected Mas-

-...... work outside of the home. The
r -- -:  .  '     - --·-_  -  - .=21    a zest for political involvement sachusetts' Outstanding Young                    •R   - 1*.L -      -  _i--3     as well asa significant record of Woman of 1980. Extended Day Kindergarten

- j  Program should be offered in-  ,-,   -  _---  -1 personal achievement. Over the As Councilwoman, Hennigan -r---4 -

-0 each school, along with the-      _  ---4 past several years,  Ms. Hen- would like to focus Council's at-
-- : regular Kindergarten program

1 f -  - '* T
of Massachusetts Young housing situation, and retaining --

= L      nigan, 29, has given much time to tention tin District Representa-                                  -                        :' and include both K/I and K/II.her community. She is a member tion, Charter Reform, Boston's
Rita has been informed that all-r vocational programs have been3   1. Democrats, Boston Teachers basic city services. "These are                       ,     , - , moved out of Charlestown High

4

%11& Union, West Roxbury Irish key issues we must address, but t4- -          I -3,1. American Club, and has par- by no means the only pertinent       '
in District 7 to the Humphrey3*Ta                                                                                                                                                                                                                       »                             Center in District 9, due to the re.ticipated in numerous local, state matters  at hand," Hennigan.d 1

cent budget cuts.*    - 1_ ,- J and nationwide campaigns. remarked. RITA WALSH-TOMASINI Rita is also concerned about_    . f_-        Elected to the Democratic State "Now that Proposition 242 has Rita Walsh-Tomasini of safety and security in the Boston
- 14 Committee in March, 1980, she gone into effect, the Council must Dorchester, mother of four Schools. She feels that the Code

1- -- »* represents the First Suffolk and draw up a plan to create a just children is a candidate for the of Discipline must be enforced
- » Norfolk Senatorial District, in- system to work within its con- Boston School Committee. Last Fairly and Equitably.

F
cluding West Roxbury, Roslin- fines." Ms. Hennigan stressed.

election, Rita ran seventh for the Active in her community Rita
dale, Jamaica Plain, Dedham, "The lives of Bostonians should position. If a vacancy should oc- is past President of the

MAURA HENNIGAN
not be endangered due to drastic cur, she would be placed on the Columbia-Savin Hill Civic As-r-THE RED STORE Budget allocations and reduc- At a recent candidate's night, Inwer Mills Auxiliary No. 8699

-4' Cuts in basic city services. Boston School Committee. sociation, a member of the VFW

' 2 134  Bunker Hill Street 
scrutinized. Any reductions, such that confront the troubled school Democratic State Convention.

tions should be more closely Rita spoke about the many issues and past delegate to the 1981
as those which have occured in system. Rita helped to establish and isthe Fire Departments, Police At the top of her list is the Chairperson of the Little HouseForce, School Department, and elimination of K/I. Rita feels Health Center and the Carney

5                                        Department of Public Works, strongly that a good Hospital Evening Clinic. She has•Party Platters •Groceries •Tickets

to the Game •Daily Numbers Game must be clearly and carefully Kindergarten program is crucial also been honored by the Kitmonitored. Boston is a fine and for a child's future success in Clark Senior House for her exten-
9,

historic city - we must find a way school. This was one of the better sive work with the elderly.•We Carry ' The Want Advertiser

•And The Best Cold Cuts in
Town to retain this character," Hen- programs which was recently Rita attends the University ofnigan asserted. and irresponsibly eliminated by Massachusetts at Boston, whereEldest of seven children, the current Boston School Com- she is a degree candidate in theMaura hails from a family well mittee. Also, these days it is a Community Planning and Publicsteeped in Boston and Mas- necessity for many mothers to Service Program.We accept Food Stamps & the WIC Program sachusetts politics. Three

generations of Hennigans have GradyFree Delivery Service for the Elderly
served in elective office. Maura'sWe Carry The New York Times Daily & Sunday (continued from page 11) people throughout the city forgreat granduncle William

thirteen years until the Mayor
O'Sullivan Hennigan was a Grady has witnessed theOPEN 7 DAYS 5:45 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. member of the Boston Common decline in effectiveness of all city

shut down the agency in June of1980. "I believe I lost my job
Council. James W. Hennigan, Sr.. departments in recent years because I supported Joseph F.242-936 .
her grandfather, served as State first-hand. Appointed by Mayor Timilty in the 1979 mayoral elec-

„-
Senator and was the Represen- John F. Collins to the Youth Ac-

935520:
Member 01 the Chailestown .''     6,1 '  '  ,1  39 ' tative for Jamaica Plain, Rox- tivities Commission in June of tion," Grady charged. "This kind

api

of political tyranny has got to be

c::HE Board of Trades        1.    . 1,  : fl  .            1.            bury and Mission Hill.
1967, Grady Worked with young

stopped. City employees are not
graded on how well they serveFind out MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS . the people of Boston, but rather
on how well they serve theWith the way real estate values have been sky-rocketing, your mayor. Many hardworking,How Much home may well have increased your net worth manythousands dedicated civil servants haveof dollars! become disillusioned when theyTHAT MONEY CAN BECOME have seen people who do little orMore Money AVAILABLE TO YOU WHETHER promoted over them because
no work in a department,

YOU SELL OR NOT... they are active in the Mayor's
"You'reWorth You can get it by selling. Or you may wish to set all or part of .t political forces.

Grady believes he is uniquelyfree with some very creative financing. Either way .   . you come
qualified to serve as a City Coun-TODAY! outahead, With moneyto. buy incomeproperty buy a
cillor, stating, "In my years as alargerhome. move intoa townhouse . moneytodo
youth worker and coach I havewhatever you want!
worked with all types of youngAT LEAST RND OUT HOW MUCH MORE YOU'RE WORTH . . . people ranging from HarvardIT DOESN'T COST YOU A CENT graduate to Walpoie prison lifer.AND IT CAIN SURE BE FUN!! The fundamental need of allOnk'VI these young people has been for
someone who could provide a

1 F-t-3 1-1-,Ir 'L  consistent, positive, relationship- someone they could believe in.
Silva Realty Associates young. We all have this need. In

This need is not restricted to the

176 Broadway, Somerville recent years we have ex-
776-6464 perienced a steady decline in the

credibility of political figures, es-
pecially our municipal officials-AMERKA'S NUMBERl  TOP SELLER,CENTURY 21' 

_           we have less people to believe in !
-=------------.-r

As a result we have lost faith in2121212121212121212121212121
city government.

John P. Grady is a life-longresident of Boston and has been a
Hyde Park home owner for ten

21 Property Evaluation years. He is married to the
SOLD           - A   former Mary Giblin of MissionHill, and the father of twoCERTIFICATE                   G  ,        ,     ,    int,res,ed in 'e,ping,o,n get

daughters and two sons. Anyone

21 You
are entitled to a complimentary Property Evaluation of residential property by a

Committee, 69 Westminster St.,

elected should contact The Grady-
representative of our CENTURY 21® office. Sirnply return this Certificate or call for an Graig
appointment

-,1==21          t 1    Hyde 'ark
2  1  ISSUED

BY CENTURY 21 SILVA REALTY ASSOCIATES -        REAL ESTATE Senior Citizen News176  BROADWAY _ SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02145
There will be a bus trip to

2   If for
some reason you do not wish a property evaluation at this time, retain this

PHONE: 776-6464 Hampton Beach, N.H. on
September 6, 1981 at 11 a.m. Bus  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 21 No. 1 leaves the Kent School at 11

valuable certificate with your household documents.
a.m. Bus No. 2 leaves Thompson

2121212121212121212121212121
Square at 11 a.m. Donation is
$4 00. Deadline for seats is
September  1.  and  can  be  made
with Helen Lawler or Ethel
Hazelton. Seats are limited so

11  your property 15  cunently  listed  with  8 reat estate broker. please digegard  thrs  ofter.  It 13  not our intention  to  solicit  the offerings of gther realestate brokers.  We  are  haopy  to wofk' w:th them_and cooperate  fully
Ii-- ill

get your name in early!


